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1. Introduction

Interest in magnesium (Mg) alloy wires for use in a range of
bioabsorbable implants is growing, owing to their biocom-
patibility, suitable corrosion rates, and good mechanical proper-
ties.[1,2] The hexagonal close packed (HCP) crystal structure of
Mg limits the formability of pure Mg at room temperature that
can be improved through altering alloying and processing routes
applied during both the fabrication of the Mg alloy wires

and manufacture of the final device.[3]

Currently, the most effective protocol for
fabricating fine Mg wires is through cold
drawing extruded rods.[4,5] The severe cold
work (CW) imparted during this process
generates a fibrous grain structure,
commonly with an uneven internal stress
distribution through the cross section of
the wire: internal stress increasing toward
the outer diameter (OD).[6,7] The domi-
nance of basal slip in Mg alloy wires causes
this fibrous microstructure to develop a
basal texture, whereby the grains tend to
align with their c-axis perpendicular to
the drawing direction (DD), causing the
wires to exhibit high strength, low ductility,
and anisotropic properties.[8–10] A
post drawing heat treatment process is
essential, to improve the mechanical
properties for further processing during
manufacture of the final device. Alloying

is required to improve the formability of pure Mg to first survive
the cold drawing process and then provide the ductility necessary
for application in medical devices that undergo high levels of
plastic deformation, such as wire form bioresorbable vascular
scaffolds.[4,7,10,11]

The mechanical properties of Mg can be improved through
various alloying additions including Al, Zn, Ca, Li, and rare earth
(RE) elements depending on the final requirements and
usage.[12] RE elements have been shown to improve the mechan-
ical properties of Mg alloys through precipitation and solid
solution strengthening, as well as weakening of the strong basal
texture.[13] Y, Gd, Dy, and Nd are four of the most common RE
elements considered for bioresorbable materials owing to their
relative bio-safety and ability to improve the mechanical proper-
ties and corrosion behavior of Mg alloys.[14,15] Precipitation
strengthening is an effective method to increase the strength
of Mg and is common in the design of MgRE alloys. Age hard-
ening is generally applied to induce the formation of precipitates
in Mg alloys and is commonly conducted at temperatures
between 100 and 300 °C in order to develop the preferred size,
morphology, density, orientation, and structure of precipitates to
obtain the desired hardening effect.[16] As well as providing a
strengthening effect, particles can also act, both to suppress
and promote recrystallization. The Zener pinning effect
describes the mechanism of how small particles act to restrict
the mobility of grain and subgrain boundaries that can slow
the recrystallization process. However, secondary phase particles
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Two Mg–4Li–xY (x¼ 0.5 and 2.0 wt%) alloy wires are investigated for application in
bioresorbable medical devices that experience high levels of plastic deformation. The
two wires are supplied cold drawn to a diameter of 125 μm, and a series of thermal
treatments are applied to maximize ductility. The ductility of the alloys is maximized
soon after complete recrystallization. Prolonged annealing causes grain coarsening in
the Mg–4Li–0.5Y alloy and precipitation of a Mg24Y5 phase in both alloys. Both wires
are shown to achieve �20% elongation to failure in tension and survive high
idealized bending strains (>40%). When heat treated for optimum mechanical
properties for the intended application, the Mg–4Li–0.5Y alloy develops an intense
transverse basal texture; however, this is shown to weaken with increased Y content
in theMg–4Li–2Y alloy wire. The increased Y content also prevents grain coarsening,
indicating that the increased Y content restricts grain boundary mobility during
annealing. Both alloys have relatively high ductility, meaning both are identified as
promising newmaterials for application in bioresorbable medical devices that require
to achieve and support high levels of plastic deformation during their life cycle.
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>1 μm in size can facilitate the build-up of high-density
dislocations, acting as potential nucleation sites for new grains
during thermal processing.[17,18] Zhang et al.[19] showed that
an Mg–2Sm–0.8Mn–0.6Ca–0.5Zn alloy exhibits both high
strength and ductility following appropriate processing, through
both precipitation strengthening, and restricted grain growth.
Uniformly distributed Mn particles within the Mg matrix caused
strengthening. While grain growth was restricted through the
segregation of Sm, Ca, and Zn to high-angle boundaries, causing
a fine-grained microstructure to develop during recrystallization,
resulting in high strength and ductility of the alloy.[19]

Concurrent recrystallization and precipitation have been
observed by Guan et al.[20] during static recrystallization of cold
rolled WE43 at temperatures up to 490 °C. Precipitation was
observed along prior grain and twin boundaries during anneal-
ing, and these precipitates coarsened with extended time at high
temperatures, before dissolving in the matrix following
prolonged annealing. The authors suggested that high residual
strain and solute segregation along grain and twin boundaries
were responsible for the concurrent precipitation and recrystalli-
zation. They suggest that the nucleation and growth of precipi-
tates were promoted to relieve the high strain energy along prior
boundaries enriched with RE elements.[20] Y and Gd are two of
the most effective elements for solid solution strengthening,
owing to the strong bonds they form with the Mg atoms.[21]

Further, alloying with Y has been shown to improve the corro-
sion resistance of Mg alloys in vitro, when the Y is in solution,
through forming a stable oxide layer on the surface during
corrosion.[22] However, as Y is precipitated out of solution, it acti-
vates localized galvanic corrosion that increases the corrosion
rate.[23] Localized galvanic corrosion should be avoided when
considering developing alloys for bioresorbable applications as
it can result in premature failure of the device.[24,25] Following
thermal processing of MgRE alloys, a more random texture
can be recrystallized, termed the “RE texture,” which improves
ductility and reduces the anisotropy of these alloys.[26] The origin
of the RE texture is not fully understood; however, it has been
shown that its appearance post thermal treatment can depend
upon the previous processing steps, composition of RE elements
in the alloy, and the annealing temperature.[27,28] Studies
concerning fine MgRE alloy wires, however, have not shown that
recrystallization of the RE texture is achievable in severely cold
drawn wires, which is attributed to the high level of deformation
imparted on the wires during drawing.[7,8,10,29]

This study seeks to investigate the suitability of two Mg–Li–Y
alloy wires, with varying Y content, for application in bioresorb-
able medical devices that undergo high levels of plastic deforma-
tion. Li and Y were selected as they are both shown to improve
the mechanical properties of Mg and are considered safe in vivo
within the alloying limits investigated in this study.[15,30] Li
improves the ductility of Mg alloys through increased activation
of non-basal slip, caused by reducing the c/a axis ratio of the HCP
unit cell, when alloyed below 5.5 wt%. Above this limit, a Li-rich
beta phase forms that further improves ductility but reduces both
strength and corrosion resistance.[31,32] Y was selected to increase
the strength of the alloy through solid solution strengthening, to
avoid any galvanic corrosion or limited ductility that is associated
with precipitation hardened alloys. Further, through alloying
with Y, it is desired that some weakening of the strong basal

texture can be achieved. This study seeks to optimize a heat
treatment process both Mg–Li–Y alloy wires to maximize their
ductility. The effect these treatments have on the microstructure
and mechanical properties of the two alloy wires is investigated,
and conclusions are drawn on their suitability for application in
medical devices that undergo severe plastic deformation.

2. Experimental Section

2.1. Materials

Two Mg–Li–Y alloy wires with compositions by weight of
Mg–4Li–0.5Y (0.5Y) and Mg–4Li–2Y (2Y) were provided cold
drawn to a diameter of 125 μm. The 0.5Y and 2Y wires were sup-
plied with the final drawing step imparting 80 and 65% CW,
respectively. A range of annealing procedures were investigated to
maximize the ductility of each alloy. Both alloy wires underwent
annealing between 250 and 450 °C for soak times between 10 and
120min. All annealing procedures were carried out using a
modified tube furnace that allowed for rapid heating and cooling
of the samples under vacuum conditions to prevent oxidation.

2.2. Microstructural Characterization

Investigation of the wires’ microstructure was performed on
cross sections in the normal direction, using optical microscopy,
scanning electron microscopy (SEM), energy-dispersive spectros-
copy (EDS), and electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD). Samples
analyzed using optical microscopy were mounted in epoxy resin
and mechanically ground and polished using 1200 and 2400 grit
silicon carbide paper followed by polishing with colloidal silica
and etched with a solution of 75mL of ethylene glycol, 10mL
distilled water, and 1mL of nitric acid. Samples for SEM and
EDS analysis were mounted and prepared with the same method
as above without the etching process. Images were taken using
the backscatter electron (BSE) detector. To enhance conductivity,
a thin layer (�10 nm) of gold was deposited on the surface prior
to analysis. Samples for EBSD analysis were mounted in con-
ducting Bakelite and prepared with the same methods as above,
without the etching process, followed by ion milling with a Gatan
precision etching and coating system. EBSD analysis was carried
out on a 50� 50 μm area in the center of the cross section of the
wires using a step size of 0.1 μm, with a JEOL 7900 F field
emission gun SEM.

X-ray diffraction (XRD) (Bruker D8 Advance) was carried out
for phase identification. The XRD analysis used Cu Kα radiation
(λ¼ 1.5406 Å) with an acceleration voltage of 45 kV, current of
40mA, step size of 0.0025°, step time of 0.1 s, and a 2θ range
of 10–90°.

2.3. Mechanical Testing

Vickers microhardness tests were conducted on both alloy wires
in their cold drawn and annealed states. It is generally accepted
that during cold drawing, the regions of wire furthest from the
center undergo increased deformation compared to regions
closer to the center. This commonly results in increased
hardness and internal stress of the regions furthest from the
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center.[6,33] Samples were mounted in epoxy resin and mechani-
cally ground and polished following the same procedure as
described for optical microscopy, without the final etching step.
Microhardness measurements (0.003Hv) were taken at three
locations through the cross sections (Figure 1). The data from
point 2 was used to determine the hardness in the center of
the wire, and the data from points 1 and 3 were collated and used
to determine the hardness of the wire midway between the center
and OD, from here referred to as the mid-radial position. The
center point (point 2) of each sample was measured first, then
the samples were reground and polished before indents 1 and
3 were measured. A total of 12 samples were analyzed per
wire condition and, to improve accuracy, the maximum and
minimum values were removed from each data set.

To determine themechanical behavior of the wire, tensile tests
were performed using an Instron 4442 equipped with a 100 N
load cell and capstan style grips. A sample size of 5 was used
for each processing condition. A gauge length of 110mm and
a cross head speed of 6.6mmmin�1 (corresponding to an initial
strain rate of 0.001 s�1) were used for each test.

Minimum bend diameter (MBD) tests were carried out by
wrapping each wire around a series of small diameter pins

(<0.3mm diameter), according to the ISO 7802:2013
standard.[34] Successful tests were defined by whether the wire
could be successfully wrapped at least five times around the
pin without failure. Three wrapping tests were performed for
each pin size, and post testing samples were checked to ensure
that each consecutive wrapped diameter was in contact with the
previous. During wrapping tests, the wire was held tight using a
0.01 kg mass (<5% of the tensile strength as specified by the ISO
7802:2013 standard).[34]

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Microstructure

The microstructure of the as-drawn alloy wires in the normal
direction both exhibits a typical deformed structure with no visi-
ble equiaxed grains (Figure 2). After annealing for 10min at
250 °C, equiaxed grains are developed near the OD of the
0.5Y alloy wire (Figure 3a,c). No recrystallized grains are devel-
oped in the center of the wire when annealed under these con-
ditions (Figure 3b). The 2Y alloy wire required a higher
temperature (300 °C) for equiaxed grains to begin forming near
the OD after 10min of annealing (Figure 3f ). The center of the
2Y wire remained unrecrystallized under these conditions.
Evolution of the microstructure of the 0.5Y and 2Y wires when
treated at 250 and 300 °C, respectively, for prolonged soak times
was investigated through analysis of 50� 50 μm areas in the cen-
ter of each wire cross section (Figure 4). Equiaxed grains begin to
form and progress into the center of the 0.5Y wire following
annealing at 250 °C for 20min, though there remains an unrec-
rystallized region in the center of the wire. Equiaxed grains are
formed throughout the 0.5Y wires cross section after annealing
for 30min (Figure 4a2), though the grains in the center of the
wire are smaller compared to surrounding areas closer to the
OD, suggesting recrystallization is complete but little growth
has occurred. As the soak temperature is increased, a more uni-
form grain size distribution is formed through the cross section
of the 0.5Y wire (Figure 4a3 and a4). Accurate grain size meas-
urements for select samples were conducted using EBSD analy-
sis (Section 3.3). After annealing for 20min at 300 °C, equiaxed
grains are seen to develop throughout the full cross section of the

Figure 1. Indent locations on the cross sections of the wire.

Figure 2. Microstructure of cold drawn alloy wires a) 0.5Y. b) 2Y.
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2Y alloy wire with a homogeneous grain size. Little change is
seen in the grain size as the soak time is increased in the 2Y alloy
wire. During cold drawing, the regions closest to the OD of the
wire undergo increased deformation, resulting in increased
internal stress that acts as a driving force for nucleation, hence
equiaxed grains are first developed around the OD of both alloy
wires during annealing. As soak time or temperature increases,
the regions of the wire closer to the center begin to recrystallize
and grow new grains. Blocky secondary phase particles are
observed in each alloy’s microstructure (an example in each
image in Figure 4 is identified with a black arrow), and the num-
ber and size of these particles precipitated out of solution
increase in both alloy wires with soak time. SEM/EDS analysis
was carried out on the 0.5Y and 2Y alloy wires following anneal-
ing for 30min at 250 °C and 20min at 300 °C, respectively, to
investigate the distribution of secondary phases in the wires
upon complete recrystallization (Figure 5). Areas with a higher
concentration of Y will appear bright compared to the Mg matrix
using the BSE detector. The small cubic particles observed in
optical microscopy are also apparent in Figure 5a,b and appear
brighter compared to the Mg matrix, indicating they contain
higher concentrations of Y than the bulk Mg matrix.
Figure 5a,b each include an inset higher magnification SEM
image which show such particles. EDS analysis of these particles
estimated the Y content to be 36.4 and 31.7 at% for the 0.5 and 2Y
alloys, respectively (Figure 5c,d). As expected, owing to the
higher Y content of the 2Y alloy wire, there are an increased num-
ber of Y-rich secondary phase particles distributed throughout
the 2Y wires cross section following complete recrystallization
compared to the 0.5Y alloy wire.

Investigation of the microstructure of the 0.5Y and 2Y alloy
wires at higher soak temperatures of 350, 400, and 450 °C

(Figure 6 and 7, respectively) demonstrated that grain coarsening
of the 0.5Y occurred during annealing, while little grain growth
was observed in the 2Y alloy during prolonged annealing. Upon
complete recrystallization, the 2Y alloy wire contained an
increased number of precipitates (Figure 5) that will act to restrict
boundary mobility during prolonged annealing. A large number
of precipitates are also developed in the 0.5Y alloy (Figure 6) that
might be expected to restrict boundary mobility. However, it is
shown that these particles develop following complete recrystal-
lization and grain coarsening is already underway and as such
these particles are shown to not promote recrystallization of a
more homogeneous microstructure. Further, Y and other RE ele-
ments are known to segregate to grain boundaries, restricting
their mobility during thermal processing that can promote
texture weakening and recrystallization of a more homogenous
microstructure.[35,36] It is shown that increasing the Y content to
2 wt% develops a more homogeneous microstructure and pre-
vents grain coarsening during annealing at higher temperatures,
either through particle pinning, solute drag, or some combina-
tion of both. Precipitation of secondary phase particles increased
in both alloys as both soak time and temperature increased.
Generally, low temperatures (200–300 °C) are used to develop
precipitates in Mg alloys, and fewer particles are developed at
elevated temperatures (e.g., >400 °C). However, Guan et al.[20]

reported a similar phenomenon in WE43, whereby concurrent
precipitation and recrystallization were observed during high-
temperature annealing (490 °C), suggesting it was caused by a
combination of high residual strain and high solute concentra-
tion along prior grain and twin boundaries.[20] Both wires inves-
tigated here have been severely cold drawn and as such will have
high residual strain prior to annealing, while microstructural
analysis observed few particles were present in both cold

Figure 3. Microstructure of 0.5Y wire annealed at 250 °C for 10min a) full cross section. b) center. c) OD and 2Y wire annealed at 300 °C for 10min. d) full
cross section. e) center. f ) OD.
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drawn wires meaning the alloys analyzed here have similar char-
acteristics to those investigated by Guan et al. The particles devel-
oped were Y-rich, and estimates can be made on the composition
of these particles based on the EDS analysis; however, XRD anal-
ysis (Figure 8) was used to identify the true composition. The
XRD analysis identified these particles as Mg24Y5. No Li-rich sec-
ondary phase was identified in the XRD analysis
demonstrating that the Li was maintained in solid solution, as
expected when the Li content is below 5.5 wt%.

3.2. Mechanical Properties

Microhardness tests were conducted on the 0.5Y and 2Y wires in
their cold drawn state and when annealed at 250 and 300 °C
(Figure 9—where zero on the Time axis represents the cold
drawn state). Both cold drawn wires have increased hardness
at their mid-radial positions compared to their centers. The
0.5Y and 2Y wires have a hardness of 87.1� 2.7 and
88.6� 1.4 Hv, respectively, at the center of their cross sections.

Figure 4. Annealed microstructures of both alloys over a range of soak temperatures, and arrows highlight secondary phase particles a) 0.5Y. b)2Y.
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Figure 5. BSE images of wire cross sections with zoomed in SEM image of representative secondary phase particle analyzed with EDS a) 0.5Y wire
annealed at 250 °C for 30min. b) 2Y wire annealed at 300 °C for 20min. EDS spectra of representative secondary phase particle from c) 0.5Y wire annealed
at 250 °C for 30min d) 2Y wire annealed at 300 °C for 20min.

Figure 6. 0.5Y wire microstructures annealed at different temperatures for 10, 30, and 120min a) 350 °C. b) 400 °C. c) 450 °C.
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Figure 7. 2Y wire microstructures annealed at different temperatures for 10, 30, and 120min a) 350 °C. b) 400 °C. c) 450 °C.

Figure 8. XRD spectrum of 0.5Y wire annealed at 450 °C 30min.
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At the mid-radial position, the hardness of the 0.5Y and 2Y wires
was found to be 94.1� 2.7 and 96.6� 3.8 Hv, respectively. This
hardness distribution is attributed to the regions of the wire
furthest from the center undergoing increased deformation,
confirming why recrystallization is seen to initiate first from
the regions of increased hardness/internal stress at the OD of
the wire. As recrystallization progresses in both alloys, the hard-
ness at both the center and mid-radial positions follows a similar
trend: rapidly decreasing as soak time is increased from 0 to
30min and subsequently stabilizing in the range 50–54Hv as
soak time is increased to 120min. In both alloys, the hardness
at the mid-radial position of the wire decreases at a faster rate
compared to the center, which is attributed to recrystallization
initiating first at the OD and progressing inwards.

Representative stress–strain plots of the two wires in their cold
drawn state are shown in Figure 10. The cold drawn 0.5Y
wire exhibits relatively high strength (yield strength (YS)

271� 7.0MPa and ultimate tensile strength (UTS)
322� 0.4MPa) and elongation (11.8� 1.0%) for cold drawn
Mg wires. The 2Y wire has slightly higher YS (302� 8.2MPa)
but similar UTS (327� 3.6MPa) and reduced elongation
(8.4� 2.5%) compared to the 0.5Y wire.

The mechanical properties of both wires following the range
of annealing treatments are plotted in Figure 11. The 0.5Y wire is
not fully recrystallized when annealed at 250 °C for 10min,
which is reflected in the mechanical properties as the YS and
UTS remain relatively high, 200� 3.1 and 250� 0.4MPa,
respectively, while the elongation to failure is 8.9� 0.3%. The
microstructural investigation revealed that a fully recrystallized
microstructure developed following annealing at 250 °C for
30min which resulted in maximized elongation to failure of
20.3� 0.4%, while the YS and UTS fall to 133� 2.6 and
196� 0.8MPa, respectively. These properties remain relatively
consistent as the soak time is increased further at 250 °C, show-
ing that no increase in ductility was achieved as a more homo-
geneous grain size distribution developed. At the higher soak
temperatures, ductility is maximized after annealing for 10 or
20min and follows a downward trend with increasing soak time.
When treated at 400 and 450 °C, there is a general upward trend
in YS as soak time progresses (the 450 °C at 120min YS point
was not plotted because it fractures before yield). In all of the
400 and 450 °C samples, ductility is severely reduced, and they
fail soon after yield (except the sample treated at 450 °C for
120min) meaning the upward trend is not as visible in the
UTS values as little strain hardening takes place. The increased
strength at higher soak temperatures is attributed to increased
precipitation of Mg24Y5 particles, while the reduced ductility
is attributed to both the increased precipitation and grain
coarsening.

The 2Y wire displays a similar trend to the 0.5Y wire, though
as shown in the microstructural analysis, increased temperature
and/or soak time is required to fully recrystallize the microstruc-
ture. When treated at 250 °C the wire exhibits relatively high
strength and low ductility until prolonged annealing for
120min where the YS and UTS fall to 146� 0.7 and

Figure 9. Microhardness values at the center and mid-radial position of each alloy wire a) 0.5Y wire annealed at 250 °C. b) 2Y wire annealed at 300 °C.
Error bars show standard deviation.

Figure 10. Representative stress strain plots of the cold drawn wire.
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201� 1.2MPa, respectively, while the elongation to failure is
15.2� 5.6%. A fully recrystallized microstructure is developed
when treated at 300 °C for 20min resulting in a maximized elon-
gation to failure of 19.7� 1.1%. As the soak time is increased at
300 °C, increased precipitation was observed (Figure 4) and con-
sequently the elongation to failure decreases. As in the 0.5Y wire,
strengthening and loss of ductility are seen during annealing
at high temperatures (400 and 450 °C) with long soak times.
As the grain size remains relatively constant as soak time and

temperature are increased, this loss of ductility is attributed
solely to the increased precipitation of Mg24Y5 particles in the
2Y alloy wire.

For the purpose of this study, it was required to select an
individual annealing process that would be termed “optimum”
for each alloy wire and used for further mechanical and micro-
structural analysis. For the 0.5Y alloy wire, the process selected
was 250 °C for 30min where the elongation to failure, YS and
UTS were 20.3� 0.4%, 133� 2.6MPa, and 196� 0.8MPa,

Figure 11. Mechanical properties of both alloys post annealing a) 0.5Y UTS. b) 0.5Y YS. c) 0.5Y % Elongation to failure. d) 2Y UTS. e) 2Y YS. f ) 2Y %
Elongation to failure. Error bars show standard deviation.
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respectively. For the 2Y wire, the optimum process selected was
when annealed at 300 °C for 20min where the elongation to fail-
ure, YS, and UTS were 19.7� 1.1%, 150� 2.0MPa, and
207� 0.4MPa, respectively. Increasing the Y content from 0.5
to 2.0 wt% has little effect on the maximum achievable tensile
elongation of the two alloy wires; however, both the YS and
UTS of the wires increase by approximately 20 and 10MPa,
respectively.

To further investigate each wire’s suitability for use in medical
devices where they will undergo more complex loading, wrap-
ping tests were carried out on the wires in their optimum con-
ditions post heat treatment as well as in their cold drawn state.
The wrapping tests were limited in that the smallest wrapping
diameter tested was 0.135mm. All wires tested were shown to
survive wrapping around this diameter other than the 2Y cold
drawn wire which failed during one of the three tests carried
out (Figure 12). Repeat testing at larger wrapping diameters
found the MBD of the 2Y cold drawn wire to be 0.16mm.
The corresponding maximum idealized bending strains on the
surface of the wire at 0.135 and 0.16mm wrapping diameters
are 48 and 44%, respectively. Wrapping tests were not carried
out at lower diameters due to the complex nature of wrapping
such fine wire around small diameters, meaning the two
annealed alloys could not be distinguished from one another
in terms of MBD. Proof that both alloy wires can survive wrap-
ping around such small diameters supports their suitability for
application in complex wire form medical devices as both can
undergo considerable bending strains that are higher than
similar Mg alloy wires.[10,37]

3.3. Texture

EBSD analysis of a 50� 50 μm area in the center of the wire was
carried out on samples of both alloy wires following annealing.
Analysis of both cold drawn wires output no useable data owing
to the high dislocation density developed during cold drawing.
The inverse pole figure (IPF) maps are shown Figure 13, it
should be noted that drift during scanning of the 2Y wire
annealed at 350 °C for 20min (Figure 13e) resulted in a
50� 40 μm area being analyzed. Despite no quantification of
the texture of the two cold drawn wires, it is considered that they
both exhibit a basal fibre texture, commonly associated with cold
drawn magnesium wires.[8,10]

The IPF maps in Figure 13a,d show the microstructure of the
0.5Y and 2Y alloy wires when annealed for maximum ductility.
The uneven grain size distribution in the 0.5Y alloy wire treated
at 250 °C for 30min is shown more clearly here compared to the
optical micrographs. Figure 14 highlights the central region
(Figure 14a) and edge of the map (Figure 14b) where the mean
grain size has been calculated as 1.18 and 2.12 μm, respectively.
The full map has a mean grain size of 1.87 μm. As grain growth
progresses in the 0.5Y samples annealed at higher temperatures,
coarsening of some grains takes place. In the sample treated at
350 °C, the mean grain size increases to 6.4 μm, and in the sam-
ple treated at 450 °C, one grain with a diameter of �30 μm dom-
inates the IPF map. A more uniform grain size distribution is
developed in the 2Y alloy wire post annealing at all temperatures
analyzed, with the samples treated at 300, 350, and 400 °C grain
sizes being 2.48, 2.57, and 2.68 μm, respectively.

Figure 12. MBD test results for wrapping diameters of 0.135mm a) cold drawn 0.5Y b) 0.5Y 250 °C 30min c) cold drawn 2Y d) 2Y 300 °C 20min.
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Figure 15 and 16 show the corresponding pole figures for the
0.5Y and 2Y wires, respectively. The pole figures for the 0.5Y wire
show that the basal texture is maintained throughout the samples
treated at 250 and 350 °C, where the ð101̇0Þ plane is perpendicu-
lar to the DD, and the (0001) plane lies parallel to the DD. The
large grain in the IPF map for the 0.5Y wire treated at 450 °C for
30min dominates the microstructure causing a very strong tex-
ture in the corresponding pole figures (Figure 15c), particularly
in the (0001) pole figure. As only a 50� 50 μm region has been
analyzed in this sample, the large grain dominated the analysis
and results in a very high texture intensity, if a larger region with
increased number of grains were analyzed, it is expected that the
texture intensity would decrease. A similar effect is observed in
the wire treated at 350 °C, owing to the increased grain size

relative to the sample treated at 250 °C for 30min, though to
a lesser extent.

The 2Y alloy wire develops a basal texture when treated at 300
and 350 °C, but the intensities are lower than that of the 0.5Y
alloy wire (Figure 16). A rotation of the (0001) plane is observed
in the sample treated at 400 °C for 20min. The (0001) plane reor-
ientates by approximately 87°, which would be expected in an Mg
alloy with extension twinning present; however; there are no
clear twins in the microstructure (Figure 13f ). A large number
of precipitates were present post annealing in the 2Y alloy wire
annealed at 400 °C for 20min; however, from the analysis carried
out here, it is unclear if the precipitation occurred pre, post, or
concurrently with recrystallization. Depending on the sequence
of precipitation and recrystallization, this texture may be better

Figure 13. Inverse pole figure maps of both alloys post annealing a) 0.5Y 250 °C 30min. b) 0.5Y 350 °C 30min. c) 0.5Y 450 °C 30min. d) 2Y 300 °C 20min.
e) 2Y 350 °C 20min. f ) 2Y 450 °C 20min.
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Figure 14. IPF maps of 0.5Y wire annealed at 250 °C for 30 min a) Center of map/wire. b) Edge of map/area closer to the OD.

Figure 15. Pole figures of 0.5Y alloy wires post annealing.
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understood as the precipitates could be affecting the recrystalli-
zation mechanisms activated or grain growth post nucleation.

Both alloy wires retain a transverse basal texture post anneal-
ing, when treated for maximum ductility, which is common with
similar MgRE alloy wires.[10,29,38] There is a distinct difference in
intensities between the two alloys whereby the 2Y alloy develops a
weaker texture post annealing compared to the 0.5Y alloy. It is
known that a minimum level of RE elements are required to acti-
vate texture weakening. From the results shown here, it would
suggest that the 0.5Y alloy wire has insufficient Y content to acti-
vate texture weakening. Hantzsche et al.[27] concluded that an Y
content of greater than 0.17 at% is required to activate texture
weakening in MgY alloys. The 0.5Y and 2Y alloys investigated
here contain 0.12 and 0.50 at% Y, respectively, agreeing with
the work of Hantzsche et al.[27] that there is insufficient Y content
in the 0.5Y alloy to activate texture weakening. Despite the
weaker texture in the 2Y sample post annealing at 300 °C for
20min, it still exhibits similar ductility to the 0.5Y alloy wire.
Though the ductility of the two alloys is comparable, there
may be some improvement in the 2Y wires bending behavior,

owing to the weakened basal texture, compared to the 0.5Y alloy.
The MBD tests were limited in that the minimum wrapping
diameter tested was 0.135mm which was not sufficient in dis-
tinguishing between the 0.5Y and 2Y alloy wires when heat
treated for maximum tensile elongation. If smaller bend diam-
eters could be tested, the 2Y alloy wire may be shown to have a
smaller MBD than the 0.5Y wire, due to the weakened basal tex-
ture. If no true difference in formability of the wires can be iden-
tified, then the 0.5Y alloy wire may prove to be preferable, owing
to the lower Y content, for application in medical devices. If, how-
ever, the weakened basal texture developed in the 2Y alloy wire is
shown to be beneficial, then the Y content could be minimized to
be closer to the limiting range for texture weakening (0.17 at%/
0.62 wt%) in Y-containing alloys.

4. Conclusion

The microstructure and mechanical properties of two Mg–Li–Y
alloy wires were investigated in their as-drawn state, and an

Figure 16. Pole figures for 2Y alloys wires post annealing.
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annealing optimization process was developed and carried out on
each to maximize their ductility. Recrystallization was seen to
initiate near the OD of both alloy wires and progress to the center
of the wire as soak time/temperature increased. The ductility of
both wires was shown to be maximized soon after complete
recrytallization and decreased with prolonged annealing. It
was shown that the annealing the 0.5Y alloy wire at 250 °C for
30min and the 2Y wire at 300 °C for 20min maximized their
elongation to failure. The reduction in ductility during prolonged
anneals was attributed to increased number of secondary phase
particles and grain coarsening in the 0.5Y alloy wire. Increasing
the Y content to 2 wt% restricted grain coarsening during anneal-
ing at high soak temperatures and produced weaker textures
compared to the 0.5Y alloy. Generally, it is assumed that more
homogeneous microstructures with weaker textures are benefi-
cial in increasing the ductility of Mg alloys, but this was not
shown here. However, the weakened texture and more homoge-
neous microstructure of the 2Y alloy wire may reduce the anisot-
ropy of the alloy and improve its performance under the complex
loading a medical device is likely to experience. Both alloys are
shown to exhibit high ductility following annealing under the
optimized parameters indicating both are promising candidate
materials for use in biomedical devices that undergo high levels
of plastic deformation.
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